
The present membenhlp of the

G. A. K. is 367.639. It gained last

year 33,040 mem berg and loat b;- -

suspension, death and other causes

56.956. The deaths numbered

7,368.

The town of Carthage, Mo., has

the "rooks." There aw four qnvr
nea there which , do an aggregate

business of $400,000 a ' year. The
ship 1,600 car loads of stone.

A. New York man thinks that
with twenty 4 story buildings and a

four story fir department the town

is not properly equipped- - in case of
fire, rather short on the-reac-

Pigitail is fashionable at this sea-so- n

of the year, and. doubtless, those

who are partial to thi dish, can .be

supplied in --Atlanta, at there are

several thousand Ohiuamen there.

It is aaiAtha,t.one of.the features
of the Paris Exposition of 1900 will
be another World's Congress of Re

ligions... Report has It Jiat the chief
Protestant and Jewish fcHthoritiea of

Prance haTe'agreed to in

the affair, while two French Oardin

als and' other Catholic dignitaries
likewise faor the proposition.

'

For. nearly a year fwork, has been

done towards the artistic improve

ment of Uncle Sam's paper money,

aiid ia the near future hew one, two,

five and ten dollar bills will be issued

that the officials believe will be the
most artistic notes ever issued and

that will probably be in the hands
of the public by the first ot Novem

ber.

It is said that the oldest actor in

the world is Henry Howe, a member

of Sir Herny Irving's company. Mr,

Howe is at present eightyf our years

of age and has been on the stage

fifty-si- x years. For over forty years

he trod the boards at the Uaymarket
He has played with Irving for 13

years. .

W S Stratton, the great mine
ovner, whose incnme is $1,200,000

per year, walked from i Colorado

Springs to Cripple Creek three jeare
ago, in order to save the four dollars

railroad fare. He is a carpenter by

trade, and is described as-- "a modest,

Bmall- - sized man, with iron gray hair
andutactTe, dressed in plain busi-

ness suit, and wholly inconspicous."

This astonishing statement is
U Imi U.nnfonfnnn T!jwnrrl

year would be the annual jalue of

the cotton of the South if it were all
manufactured at home, and the
time is faBt coming when the world's

cotton mills must, come to the
world'sjchief cotton field the South.
This means a wonderful increase in
the wealth of the South; it means a

rate of progress and a. degree of
prosperity never seen before."

Experiments have been made in
Austria to test the likehood ef a war

balloon being hit when fired at. A

captive balloon at an altitude of

about 4265 feet was fired at from a

distance of 4400 yards, and 'was

struck nine. timea .without- - being

brought down.. In .a second trial a
captive balloon, at a heigth of about
2625 feet, was fired at from 5500

yards distance. A violent wind,

causing the ballon to plung a good

deal, rendered the aim very difficult,

and the balloon was not brought
down until the fifty-aix- tb round. .

A church iriTodiNew Jersey,

wuo recently painted and varnished,

and by Sunday the seats were,' to all

appeaiances, . perfectly - dry. if But

when the congregation had been

seated a short while the .warmth
from their bodies softened ihe var-

nish. Then each member jrealiz:--

what it.wasjo. stick &lo&ihaWi
brother." The harm done to the

various .Sunday-gJp-meetin- g Qut- -

fits was .considerable, and the. con

gregation are" how trying to see

where the funny part of the whole

affair, which the, outsiders seem, to

appreciateicomegin. 'AO.

Elections . Ue jhjif je n
oIatati States, one-auar- ter of the

whole number, and bat-- " few Ire
really important Ihetale jofing
are Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Marys

land, Mawachusefts, "Mississippi,

Nebraska, New York, Jftw, Jersey,

Ohio and Pennsylvania. 'A Governor

. will be returned in Iowa, Kentucky,

Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississip-

pi, New Jersey and Ohio, and four

of the seven now j have Democratic

Goyernors. Besides these Utah .will

Abandon the territorial stage and

become a State, choosing a f 1L set

of officers. The interesting contests

We in Kentucky, Maryland, New

Jersey and Ohio. ' v

.

Aaairyman, Jiving in Portsmonth,

Ohio, had a tanwwhai unique

the ether (lay. ,He Jaid

down to take a nap. He vas waked
p by a peculiar touch on the hand

that was hanging down and looking
downward saw a big copperhead
snake rubbing its head up and down
the hand as if enjoying the pastime
The man was scared, of course, and
wished that he or the Bnake was in
Kentucky or some . other soyerignty.
He was afraid to move lest the snake
prove quicker than he and resent
the move by driying its fangs into
the hand . About the time he was
beginning to get desperate his
Scotch Terrier bounded into the
room and shook it until no two joints
stuck together.

- The world is full of Strang incon-

sistencies. There was never so much
talk of hard times in North Carolina

and there were never so many visitors

in the '.mountains of .the State as

there were dnring.the part summer;
there were neyer so many excursions
nor excursions so largely patronized.

The colleges and high schools haye

opened this fall with a larger at,
tendance than ever before and school

attendance is universally . accounted
one of the - best barometers of the
prosperity of the people. Somepeo.

pie have money there is no mistake
about that: and when a street takir
comes along with a patent medicine

for sale, or a peddler with a pack on
his back, or a range man, or a fellow

selling a twodollar clock for fifteen,

there are those who cough up cash

who would never be suspected cf
having a dollar in the world.--Statesv- ille

Landmark.

A remarkable incident is noted at
Plainfield, Wis., by farmers who
haye raised a second crop of oats

from only one sowing. The first

crop of. oats this season was very

short, and the crop seemed to ripen
very unevenly, especially on knolls

and high ground, where drought af-

fected the crop badly. After the
haryest the oats came up or rather
banched out from the old roots, and

in two weeks the fields were as green

as in June and presented the usual
appearance.

The discovery has recently been

made that there are five engineers

employed on one division of the New

York Central Railroad that can

neither read or write. All of them
have worked for the company nearly

20 years, and managed to attend to

business about aB well as those who

could read and write. The company

has decided to send them to school

to learn to read and write and keep

their pay running.

A French medical authority ad

vances the opinion that death by

falling from great heights is abso-

lutely painless. He says that the
mind acts with great rapidity for a
short time and then unconciouness
follows. It will be much better to

accept this French physician's opin

ion than to try to disprove it by ac

tual experience.

Beloit college in Wisconsin has

just opened its doors to women. It is

one of the oldest educational in-

stitutions in the Northwest, and has

stood nearly alone for many years in

that section in its opposition to co-

education.

: MWha is the matter here ?" asked

a ' stranger of a small boy as he

noticed a large wedding party com-

ing out ot a church on Fifth avenue.

"Nawthin' but the tied goin' out."

The world owe every man a living
but lie has to work to prove his iden-

tity to the cashier.

i Mr. Gladstone has a lead pencil

which is so big that he employs it as

a walking stick.

.Flaws Items.
! ' Wheat and oats planting has be-

gun, but this work will doubtless be

greatly retarded by the unusual
jamount of cotton which is now

openings owing to . the extremely
jhoVdry, weather.

is i The baseball team of this place,
WillFlowe, captain, is now in fine

jtrim, and the boys say they are just
itching for a match with Concord."

' Gold mining has about gone to
sleep on the green banks of Ander.
son's Creek. The Coloradoans haye
disappeared most mysteriously, and
even John McAnulty, who can tell
of all the curious capers of the stars
and the weathei, is unable to tell
where the Western prospectors haye
gone.

' Miss Kate Archibald, the beauti

ful and accomplished daughter of
Mr. F A Archibald, of Concord, who

has been visiting relatives at Flows

for seyeral days, has returned to her
home, much to the regret of all who

met her and also those who didn't
meet her, because they all wanted to

meet her. -

KORNER WRITES.
Since my return from &n

extended visit to my kins
people and after haying spent
a quiet summer with the
missus and cherubs in the
rural districts. I find that
much has been accomplished

during my vacation even
Sam, the hired boy. had the

taters dug. It was a relief tome
when I learned tbat two of my fine
Berkshire hogs had died suddenly.
So much has been said about the
hog pen nuisance, and the poor ani-

mals knowing that I was away and

couldn't look after their interests,
got it into their heads that they
would rather die of their own ac-

cord than to have me kill them,
which I would have done a little
later on my return home. And

then I learn that the town duddies
made the bicyclists come down from
the sidewalks and the Snnday mer-

chants let up on retailing, which I
heartily approve of; but unless they
remove the goods boxes and storeB

off the sidewalks and compel all
merchants to build sheds, under
which the countryman can hitch his
horse or team, thus leaving the
street for the pedestiian and wheel-

men, there is injustice. Those or-

naments are very pretty and I know,
as I was once a countryman, that all
the sun-bur- horny handed sons of
tillers appreciate the consideration
of the few who have provided eheds
for them during the heated summer.
My hogs haying shaken off this

mortal coil and gone to where all
good hogs go hog paradia-- ray
great supply of apples came near
spoiling, bat they didn't. Sam
squeezed and otherwise bruised
them up, so tbat I can taste of them
every morning during next winter,
if there are not too many mornings
and my taster does not grow with
age. After the crops are all gath-

ered and the cold, bleak winds of
winter sets in, I'm gwine to have

another luxury locusts are ripen-

ing and the missus and Sam do love
simmon beer made of them, the lat-

ter haying his barrels all in trim
when I reached home.

Your humble servant happened
to strike Salisbury at the Populist-Republica- n

rally. I saw But-

ler, Shaford and Pritchard, but
outside of these three lingers, it
didn't look like, judging from the
crowd in attendance, more than any
ordinary good-tra- de Saturday in
blessed Concord. There was little
or no enthusiasm, and very little
few who heard the great high con-

claves. Jeter and Gathie, old boys,
were not on (he scene.

As the sun and moon have a ten-

dency to rise and fall; so

has the price of cotton; but the old
man will rush to town one of these
days with the courageous vim he
usually does up things, when the
dealers will come across with near
onto 10 cents for the staple. I feel
so good over the matter that I am

thinking of breaking up housekeep
ing and taking in the Georgia show.

If cotton brings 10 cents before
November ;15, half of the money
paid for the Cabarrus crop will go
to the Cotton States Exposition.
Between me and Sam and the baby,
we'll have a jubilee.

By the way, the baby has grown
some and can sleep with both eyes

and its mouth shut during the day

for several hourB at a time, and has
got a hole row cf teeth, with which

it recently chewed off several inches
ot the missus' nose. It would Lave
bit mine but it was too red, from
recreation.

You haye been severely criticized
by some for exposing th3 bad sani--
tary condition of the town. I am
heartily in sympathy with tbem in
their opinion that such exposure
will hurt the town, bat when
prompted as you were by complaints
of citizens who haye their own
health and families to look after, it
is well, no doubt, that you put our
people to thinking. When I get
my bicycle repaired ard my bog pen
moved to the farm I may come again.

KOKNER.

The Discovery HsTed Ills Life.
Mr. G Caillouette, Druggist,

Beaversville, HI., says: "To Dr.
King's New Discovery I owe my life.
Was taken with La Grippe and tried
all the physicians for miles about,
but of no avail and was given up and
told 1 could not live. Having Dr.
King's New Discovery in my store
I sent for a bottle and began Us use
and from the first dose began to get
better, and after using three bottles
was up and about again. It is worth
its weight in gold. We won't keep
keep store or house without It." Get
a free trial bottle at Fetzer's Drug
Store.

Capslsed and Monk.
Alpena, Mich., Sept. 18 The

crew of the schooner Kitchen re-

port that when - crossing Saginaw
Bay yesterday they saw a schooner
capsized and 'sink within twenty
minutes. ' A gale, was' blowing' at
the time and the Kitchen could not
assist tbem. '. -r M T

A MISSING BALE OF. COTTON.

And Iiv It IlIi)eneu to drt Lost
The Railroad Satisfied Wltb the
Explanation.
One of the railroads recently made

claim for a lost bale of cotton, and
the claim was returned with a letter
of explanation from the depot agent
that made it all right. The letter
read :

"Deak Sir: The day I received
this cotton from the C. & L. Koad
my wile had twins, and in the

and blustering around,
this bale got into another lot of cot-

ton marked A. S. H. R., and that
same night my watchman's wife bad
twins, and the next morning my
clerk's wife had one only, and all
our mother-inlaw- 8 was among ns,
and when we got done working with
the children I could not find this
bale of cotton to save my life. 1 do
hope we will not have another storm
of children any more during the cot-

ton season. Pleas teil Mr. not to
be too bard on us, both of my child.
Ten was girls and I am afraid I am
going to have a hard time support-
ing them. Tell him to take the bale of
cotton; the price will go up in a few
dnys, and he will make money on it,
but if he don't want his wife to have
twins get rid of the bale as soon as
possible; but don't send it back this
way any more. Yours, etc."

The Charlotte News ia responsi
ble for the hhove itm. It does not
state where the agent is located tbat
is experiencing this greet trcnbJe,but
there is CDn&tfiation in knowing that
it can't be applied to our agent and
his corp3 of assistants.

uniticilutherans.
The Synod at Work Ninety lteleates

OllireiM Elected with Rev. Nchcrcr
as Secretary.

The triennial meeting of the
United Synod of. the Evangelical
Lutheran churches of the South is
in session at Staunton, Va., and will
probably continue for another week.

The opening sermon was preached
by Rey. A G Voight, D. D., Pro-

fessor of the Theological Seminary
at Newberry, S. C, after which the
"Holy Oommunion was administered.

TheSynoJs represented are those
of Georgia, North and South Caro-

lina, Tennesse, Holston, aouth
West Viaginia, Virgina and .Mis-

sissippi.
JXhere are ninety delegates present,

and an equal number of lay and
clerical. A number of distinguished
visitors' are present.

The election of cfficerB resulted
in the election of lley. It C IToliand
D. D., of Charlosfcou, S. C, Presi-

dent; fLv. L G M Miller, D. D., of
Roanoke, Va., Vice President; Rey.
M G G Scherer, of Concord, N. C,
Secretary; and Hon. C II Duls,
Attorney, of Charlotte, N. C,
Treasurer.

The chief matters of interest be-fo- re

this body is the Home and
Foreign Mission work; the perma-

nent establishment of a Theologi-
cal Seminary for the United Synod;
the establishment of a religious
paper which shall be known as the
Organ of the United Synod, and
the consideration of the future places

in regard to the 3outh View Orphan
Home.

tire lor Headache,

As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to
be the very best. It effects a per
manent euro and most dreaded
habitual sick headaches yield to its
influence- - We urge all who are af
flicted to procure a bottle, and give
this remedy a fair trial. In cases of
habitual constipation Electric Bit-
ters cureB by giving the needed tone
to the bowels, and few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try
it once. Fifty cents and S1.0Q at
Fetzer's Drug Store

FURNITURE'

COFFINS &C.

I have now in stock at my rooms
opposite the court house a splen-
did line of well-ma- Furniturf
such as

Bed Steads, Tables,
Wash Stands Safes,

Chairs, &c.
I defy competition in regard to

quality ana price, lou will be
surprised when you hear my prices
Come and see. If not in stock
cau supply you in a few days. I
have a nice line of

-- COFFINS-
at prices that will surprise you. 1

, keep a full lline on band for im-

mediate Bupply. 1 buy

LUMBER- -

and run my planing machane, and
all persons who wish any thing
in this line, will do well to call
and see me.

- - Very Respectfully,

J. T. Pounds.
Concord. N. C. July 13. 1895..

JN0. R. ERWINV C A- - MISENHEIMER.

ERW1N& MISENHEIMER.

. Physicians and Surgeons ,'

Office Nd. 3. Hartv buildin?.
posite 2nd Presbyterian chtrsn
Charlotte, N. C, .

X
X: 7

ESTHEAMER1CAH TOBACCO C!Xl'.yr
DURHAM. H.C. U.a.A. JdT

MABG FROM

High Grade Masco
' ABSOLUTELY PURE

A "HAN TED" HOUSE.

A Genuine Sen re at Brier. Which
Ciiunes "Krmorm of Conscience."
Down in the little community, the

center of which is the postoiQce,
Brief, on the Union and Cabarrus
line, is a house which is now attract-
ing a good deal of attention
and which furnishes an in-

teresting' topic for conversation at
the country church and "deestrict"
echool house. It is a "hanted"
house a sure enough - "hanted"
one. too. Mr. Key Biggers and
family lire there and the troubles
have become so unearthly that they
are preparing to leave the place for-

ever.
The story runs thusiy:
Several years ago there stood a

country store at the place where
Brief new is. The store was owned
by a mau namd Tucker who held a
copartnership with Key Biggers.
The store became noted for its
meanness and shameless exhibitions
of lawlessness and indecency. It
was u rend-.zvou- s for all the thugs
a: d toughs of the laid, and their
hours were of the whole night and
their entertainments of the basest
and lowest order.

On one dreary night two years
ago, a whiskey wagon was at the
place; and around the favorite
haunt gathered the usual crowd of
revelers. The sound of their dances
and the hum of music blended vitb
the cui'Bes of the crow J, all of which
floated solemnly and dreadfully on

tbe heavy niht air.
But when the echoes were dying

away and the night's deviitry bad
been i';cut. completed, a. strange
flo .me .'.b ;eea iu the store, arid it
was soon discovered that lire had
made such headway on thu building
that all hmuiu efforts to save it
inusi provo failures. It burned
down, and now a lawsuit is talked
of between the former partners, for
they each suspect the other.

After the conflagration, Mr. Big-

gers built a dwelling for himself
nearly on the site of the store.
When he moved into his new house
he began to hear strange sounds,
which would approach as the sound
of a wagon coming. The noise drives
up into the yard, rushes into the
house, visits all the roomsand, af-

ter shaking the house and thorough
arousing the occupants, departs
with its strange noise still clinging
to it and finally dyicg away ;n the
distance. Lately the racket has bes
come unearthly and Mr, Biggers is
going to move away, in the hppe of
leaving the devil behind.

Several parties have gone to see,
or rather hear, the thing (for noth-
ing has ever been seen) and they all
report it as being beyond their un-

derstanding. It is no unnecessary
fright, but, whether they ever learn
the true cause of the trouble or not,
there will for a long time be some
timid people aroundiBrief, who now
intend to make their stay there as
brief ns possible.

Tired and broken down women

will find that DR. KING'S ROYAL

GE8METUER is a priceless boon and

blessing to them. It gives appetite,

brings restful, refreshing sleep, aids

digestion, tones the nerves, builds up

the strength and puts disease and

pain to flight. For

FEHALE TROUBLES

Including all menstrual and womb

difficulties, it has no superior used

both locally and internally." It is

emphatically

IVOrMi'S FRIEflO.

Pleasant to take as lemonade, and

harmless at all times. New pack ige,

large bottle, 108 Doses, One Dollar.

Sold . by druggists. Manufactured

only by

THE ATLANTA CHEMICAL CO., Atlanta, 6i.
" fun f0B BOOK: XAXLXD nil.
FETZER'S DRUGXSTORE.

TYr. Miles' Patn rill are guaranteed to faf
nuouvee. 'TJa cent ft oom.'
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PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

and

in

P. P. P. jmriflos tbe blood, builds op
tbe and debilitated,
gtreBgrb to weakened

patient and
bapi!nee3 sickness, gloomy
teelinga and laasltode llrat prevailed.

For and tertiary
Byphllla, for meroa-rl-

poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In all an2 skin dlseasea, like
blotches, pimples, old ohronlo nlcera,

ectema-w- e may say. without far of
contradiction, tnat p. P. P. Is the best

portlier Id tbe world, and
positive, speedy and permanent oares
Id all cases.

systems are poisoned
and la in an Impure condi-
tion, doe to menstrual
are penetited by tbe won-
derful tonic and prop-
erties of P. P. P. Prickly
Boot and Potaaalnm.

Springfield, Mo. i Aug. 1893.
I can speak In the olgbest terms of

medloine from my own personal
I was affected with

diaeaae, pleurisy end rheumatlam iot
85 yeara, waa treated by the very best

ana hundreds of
remedy with-

out finding I have
one ot your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It bas done me more

than I have everfood your medloine to all
anfferera of the

M. M. YEABT.
Springfield. county. Mo,

ling . Call and our

Hall

Cases, Roll Top.

Parlor
The line the

up

A s1

Haw River, N.C., Jan. 8r 1895.
Xjon Mfj. Brooklyn, A". T.

A short time since of
my horses had scratches so very bad that

leg became swollen and very in-

flamed. I used a few bottles of Mexican
Mustang Liniment . and the inflammation
and scratches soon disappeared, leaving

horse as good as ever. I find it is
best remedy that be had thisdis-eas- c,

and I heartily recommend it to
who have horses or of any

Truly yours, J. B. BASIN.

High Point, C, Dec. 14, 1894.
Lyon Mfg. Brooklyn, A'. Y.

Gentlemen: I highly recommend
rtexicaa Mustang Liniment to those suffer-
ing from burns. 1 have used it and found
it excellent. Sincerely yours,
Clark Bttllevua Hotel. J. N. CAMPBELL

Piedmont
Reidsville, N. C, Dec. 6, 1894. )

Lyon Jfffg. Brooklyn, JV'. T.
: I Lave used riexkan flus-tan- g

Liniment a good many years and
consider it best liniment made. I keep
it in tbe house time. It will do all

is claimed it. Respectfully,
I). MOORE.

Steel vs.
Cast Iron.

Steel has superceded iron all structural work
where greatest and durability are re-

quired. The cast-iro- n stove has made
for the

If

iviaiestic
which made of cold-rolle- d steel (the strongest
steel) and malleable iron (iron that, an expen-
sive process, is made unbreakable), and whole
construction riveted hand (the honest way).

MAJESTIC built on
honor to last the users life,
time long lifetime

Yorke. Wadsworth Company
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Pimpies, Blotches

and Old Sores .

Catarrli, malaria
and Kidney Troubles
Are entirely removed by P.P.P.

Prickly Ash, Poke Hoot and Potae-r.lu-

tbe greatest blood purlner on
earth.

Atjebdeeh. O. . July 21, 1891.
UBSSRS L1PPHAK BROS., DaTiuuau,

Ga.: Deak Bias I bought a bottle of
pour p. p. r. at not ,

t ha done me more rood than three
monthsT treatment at the Hot Springs.
bead tnree ootties u, v. u. .

HeaPeotfuUiratEWTO
Aberdeen, Brown County, O.

Copt. J. D. Johuaton.
To all vhom it mau concern? I here--

by testify to tbe wonderful properttee
of P. P. P. for eruptions of tbe skin. I

nlTerad for several veara with an un
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
my faoe. I tried every known reme-
dy but in vain, until P. P. P. was used,
and m now entirely cured.

(Signed by J.D.JOHNSTON.
Savannab, Oa.

Skin Cancer Cured.
I'eiHmonv from lA Mayor

Seqcix, Tex. , January 14, 1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah,

Ga. : Gentlemen I have tried your P.
P. P. tor a disease of the skin , usually
known aa skin canoer.of thirty years'
standing, and found groat relief: I
purifies the blood and removes all ir-

ritation from tbe seat of tbe disease
and prevents any spreading of the
aorea. I have taken five or six botUps
and feel oonfident tbat another course
will effeot a cure. It baa also relieved
tne from lndigeatlon and atomaoa
troubles, nours truiy,

OAPT. V. T P.TJST.
Art.-- - :t LSIT.

M Gi s:cod f

AIXDRUC .

L I PPM
PROl ,

Llppman'i Bl sk,f(a.vatK.

Bed Room Sets, Sets,

Kitchen Sets. Ward Robes,

Hat Racks, Extension and
"-

-
'

State. Butcur stock of -

& IFIR A INTIES
see

YOU OUGHT TO

Front the impression that we are still in the midst of a

panic, Your interest demands it. If you need anything

FURNITURE LINE.
The you buy the better off you will be. Business

is rapidly improving and prices are running higher all along

the line. The prospects are Golden with a plentious sprink

Silver.

Sets,, and

Book

Tables.

PICTTJBES
away Come and

much

oSoqutn,Tex.

JUET036,

Parlor

BE

earlier

Cannons, ' Fetzerr, n& Bell.

Dr, J. E. CARTLAND
SURGEON DENTIST.

Makes a speoialty of filling
teeth without pain. Sixteen
yeais experience. Office over
Lippards & Barrier's store
after Feb. 8. 1894. i25

$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.'

$150,00 every month given away to any onewty applies
through us for the most meritorious paMJEfcftiming th
month preceding. JWe secure the best patents for ourclients
and the object of this offer ts to encourage inventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same tuna w
wish, to impress upon the public die feet that
IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS

THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
such al the vhich can be easily tlld up
and down without breakine the passenger's back.
pan,"
and a thousand other little things that most any on can
find a way cf improving; and these simple inventions are
the ones that bnn largest returns to the author. Try t
think of something to invent.

IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice th

the "National Recorder, published at Washington. D.
C, which is the best newspaper published in America is
the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's subscript
tion to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients Wc
aiso aaverasc. iree 01 cost, tne invention eaca mi
which wins our $i$o prize, and hundreds of thorn
of copies of the "National Recorder." eontainin 1
sketch of the winner, and a description of his wventil
will be scattered throughout the United States among
capita!istvod manufacturers, thus bringing to their ansa
nun uic menu ui uic iutcquuii.

All communications regarded strictly confideadaL
Address

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American noil Foreign Patents. J

618 F Street, N.W., '

Box 385. Washington, D. C
tsr-- Xttratee editor 0 thit paper. WriUtrm

W. L. Douglas
19 THE KBT.S3 SKOi riT rOK AKINVfe

COBDOVAN1
rwHCH api ki 11 fn calf.

?4S FlHECAirlKAHBUd... .its ft n a.a.iyFUUtt,330LCa,,

1. Am i3- -

5C "EST " --V
fjp vr- - J-- D c w lajsV

Orcr One Million SVjis wrr tbe

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All ourhoes are sqvaS'.y satisfactory
They give tb bet ycUic for Hie money.
They equal custom choc n H yle and fit.
Their wearing qualities sr unsurpassed.
The prices are uni!orn, -- ."unnjd est sole.
Prom Si to Sj suved over other make,

if your dealer caauot supply you we tan. Sold bj

HEILIG KEJVDRIX,
ML Pleasant, ft. C

Hi

NFW m
V:

THE
ONLY PERFECT

J3$MIbYUS.
YORKE & WADSWORTH .

Concord. N, C

Mount Amoena
SEMINARY

. A Flourishing School for loung
Ladies.

TEN TEACHERS, . .
, Or omental BrucheB BeceiT

. Carefui attention
SEV. C. L. T. FISH Kit, A. IX .

' "Pmkcipal.
MOVNT T?b ASAM. N. 0, ;


